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cm at the want highlights of 1352 was the signing of a ma: mmmdum or
Undarstanding" bum tho H. 0. Agricultural. Extonaian amino and the N. G. Divis-
sion at Eurmry, fiemtmnt of cameraman and Bmlomcnt. Immediate mm, mm
to implement this mt, haw mm in mm coaporatin ulntionsldps, anemia
mated “for“, particularly in markomng phases of ma progrm, and the elimination of
cenfuaion and oval-lapping in mcafional wk.

During 1952, farm forestry extension spanialiatl «mud county new“ in con»
ducting 768 upstate maid meetings, tears, field day: and indoor matings an various
phases a: naughty, attended by 31,995 persona. in addition, they, in cmpnw with
county Man mammal, made 1,621 rm visits to advise and train farmers and h~H
Slab Wm on tweak-y prutima, 21:6 data in mum and Mar 0130qu to
assist with premium and gathnr mama's inform-him, and viafind we othar landowner:
and 1am}. Isms-s in carrying out 1110 forestry extensian pmgm.

Format w mung, one a! the agar phases at tr» prams. was washed 11th 3
vigor this year. Fear-ml! Club manner: at a ”can! rumba:- of mailing- ~ newness ~,
boating the man-d m in 1950 by slightly mr 25,000. In addifion, «mansion par-
tunnel planed £1,927,375 seedling: with adult fame” and others. On a stew-1a. '
bui- mnmn personal. can remand“. tar planing 57% of all true applicatuna
and 27% as the total nnnbar of trees aim-1mm. macaw-I!A‘

As a result. of a uric: of ”clung planting Montana” held in January and
Infirmary, 1h "chanted Emu“ m purchased by Earth Carolinamand langu-é
hrdmnrn, bani: fer their own as» and for n» by famrs and cthara an o. rmtal basis;

Christma mo man-am: m1 as a remit at extension dram totaled
300,5501n1952ucompamto 36001::1951. Atthnnndot thcyurplanshadbm
complem to oencnmt a. Chasm-ts tree market may and put on Mdmtim glinod
to smart. ' , ,

A mrny and: in the m: at planting- a! tron donated by variant paper can—
panics to Meznbmmmnmn mummmmtntowx at the tan
donatod lad hm planm. In “um, 75 to 85% or all. m» denam are alive at

, the tin. at inspectinm m: proud that Masha is dung a thormgh Job in plac-
1ng than: tron ”may.

Pulplraod humming and marketing m atmud at. field mating: and am
stmtiona our the stat. 11th mellmt. manna. 3.951 North 6mm 13%in PM“
tion bran all previous mural 111m 1, thhO nerds mu chipped {rm points utmn
the am. “this an a. 27$ Wm over 1959. Figures» for 1952 were mt available
at the time this ropa-t as within, but. a mrthar mama m wanted...

MINE club forestry cmtihtod mo cf the Hagar phases at the prawn. 2, 673
club mum! muted famatry products in .1952 - a new mama. Bounty animator:
panama]. in 99 enemas." mm thus 29, 820 club members received «infinite forestry
training. Fwestry Winn specialist: ”8181'.“ with taming 13,351 of them.

Inmst m moptianally high in methods of mod wama’aion, particularly
the grammar“ tminent of tonne posts. sum combination month-amen: 1n tame
post. tht and fence canflmtlan in cooperation with the Agricul’mral Engineering
manna:mmmm maytimally 1:311 woman. A continuum. number 01 farm-
or: are not at up to do their «a treating. [any more are using treat“! post: and
building mull. Emma-c1811 treating plant operator: me having a hard than keep
ing up um: «and in 1952.
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ram mama! mam um;

3mm 6mm

591m 1» W, In (aha-go; Fweatry Malian
Jam 3. Ford, Auistmt Monster. muster

Barth Gamma rm fox-«ta play an impartmt part in th- tau

and thrust new a: the am... room mmtimtu 521 or an total

acreage in rank, uxd 200,336 out of a total of 288,508 rm: ”perm

woodland «mg. in 192:9. Farthemm, ram woodland wrong- mums-d

by £97,000 acres from 19k}; to 19119.. The «cage w in woodland an farms

reporting m 118 arm. . ‘

In 1913?. 9;};18 rams reported telling $7,265,807 firth of stunting

timber. at an “man at 3771 par ram reporting. An additional. 8,000

ram roportod Inning $2,698,550 wt}: of rm“ pm“. , mama, ‘

paste, your and ammo cut far hm use in 1926. m conservatively

«laud gt magma on tht rum m... tamer: mm for home an

er sale: at amamtive tom of $21,h03,357 start}: of forest product. at

startling timbor in 1913‘ 11:15 unwanted an mugs return a! $2.20 per

mmW «are. 1

ram: am he 1/3: of all North eardrum-s roast 313d. ‘1'th can

more threat land than my other ain‘t of forest mars. The mod-um:

indium“, man rank second in mm of persons umpiayd mdthird in

annual vain. or prodnato aold depend on farm Manda for In large percent-

age at their raw mammals. In 19%, m Bout-«hard Fereat Wt Statian



alumnus that the «11m talus at m rarest women from tam forest:

plus the mm. of Rama eat for hm nu on the I'm Wad 360,900,000.

Pm {man also we to central. mama, mm. man not and

was fined 3nd shelter for gm bird! and lam-.18.

In spit. of this 1518:1215 emu-imam, m fans“, on the "amt,

m Wing we may onsethird a: @5th capacity. In my. an nor-go

1m fault- wro in new: Carolin. Wad 11:61:13 $1.99 worth a: prodmtl '

or standing timber for can, plan“ 81;!me “We“ at mm..-

In this me: your, farmmm: in mm @fin canditian thick run-.-

391704 Win mgumb and momma; Wad I’m $3.75 to $9.50

wrth a: mm for us... play mama Moria]. tar hm nu.

Dunning tum wads Nation from mun-W ta full upwiw ro-

quire: wry littlo cub Manhunt mm the mar is an to 66‘ his m

m Labor during tho m. an or winter mum is an. Mammy. m

mend roqnimnt 1; the nppflcatinn at good Judgment in naming out w.

mastic“ as plmmng forest. tr» seedlings an idle land and cutout or

thinly steam manna, ramming 6:111 and arm trays for how an or

at)... harvesting mam tn“ so u to reams Manta gm stock a

Miriam: and tau, 3m manna» Martin mused: in calling

sanding tmr or rams ”premiums and mmflng tho-mas rm fin, 11w

awn, instant mm: «mm was» ‘

m wax—m 61’ any {mufim not mad. the awe-over to M1

{induction as you Thus are three main mums for this:

1.. They (1;: net. realise haw man increased mama and cum- mam

are earned when timer is banned as a. crop compared to return: undu- premt

slipahod managmt mam or lack of mung-mt.

2. may de M lmow new to apply the various: practices roquimd in



m:- «a new»

3.. a: Wm.they received. 1mm: or a» mining in'good Wham

mug mm am mmmm ar m'wmanm as tho mum. at

am anm to the individual 1am. '

II. _

rm mmmmWam»: county was and, mm

can, other «mum,W and local Mm to plan am amt ran»

entry mamas in the wuml became with the fanatics obdgcfiwa in

mm

A. to m m tam ”name! we and operators me of the increased

1mm and abhor benefits waived than new tree: are gram and m.-

, aged as a crop cm with return: {rmMW or an lawman.-

3. 1'0W mom with manic» Mad be bring law fully ymductive

conditian may acre of Inseam and m acre at idle m on rm

best- man tan fare-t mo crepe and to “to a sin-mg Mn on their

part to adopt ml: mantle“...

c. To at»: tam has be apply each gamble» in 12136.: cm woodland.

n. In create augments.“ on than part cf rm mm a: the imrunt

mmnbtaticcc {erect brm and forest: make to the indifldufl. tamer,

rm, WV, canny, abate, and manna 1‘0 brain hm W and

girl: in carry out

man balance of thin newt will be dam to Mug that farm for—-

w «a tenant practice! ‘on the heme tam.

natty Maniac perm}. did curing the 1952 program your to carry ant than

chantinm ' ‘

III. _ fl ‘ . _

Fm tax-natty Winn in a concatenate pungent.m the Apical-

bun]. Manama ma of {aha Earth Gamma: snat- Gallon of Agriculture



IV.

and Engineering of em Enimiigr of Earth screams and the Agricultural

WenWe er. in. United sue” new-ewe e: Agriculm. It is can-4'

mmW the weusione at the mm m, the Clarke-Hahn Act,

mum v, and ether thwarting In“, both redial and state.

Fan tapestry «Guam wk is under the; general :1ch a:

1hr. David 3. Weaver, mm at the Earth cam-um mealtime). Maiden

W“ ‘

me towns pom). mm «lemma during the wow year:

We Level-z
,In charge, Forum-y Ext-mien, flute college, Raleigh

John 3,: Feed; Autism Ext-mien tweeter, sue. College, Raleigh

trust Level: here we nix extensim districts with a forest”
» an hyacinth» ”signal to each unmet, u realms See
my 1.

Wm mun-Lee» I. T. Ellison, Jr... Miriam
”them Districtv J. 3. Jame, 3mm}. (Dumber 1 to

Reamer 31, 1951)
.. J. H. Phillipe, J1», “hymn. Hr. Jones

reigned effeetatw Dumber 33., 1951. to enter Mute basins”.
In Phillip: an appointed attentive January 1, 1952, to to»
place fire Janene

Miniature marl“ - Re 8. Bangle“, 311nm
fiatfist‘bem 131“th I. 1!. Keller anatomy-Sula
ammeem mar-3.0%» a. I. men {member 1, 1951 to some: 30,

1952). in Smith red-.9196 dream" September 30, 1952,
We a position in Mute man. He ”Meant had been
“signed by the clean of the Mansion year.

weenie mawe r. a. mum‘s, Leia-in.

mh dflWt fore-try IMflian specials.“ 1: amneible for unab—

in; manta agents in hie 6151'.th be Map and conduct fatten-y ”unseen

mm: and far :11an mm“: 1b:- mmmetm and «distance. auto-

lav-1 emu“: “tint, guide, and train the district medalists in am

1133 met men. duties. A

' , or mafia“ and Make new:

A. Far-at Elmem

' Planned Gog.‘ “meted - 71» 1952 flan of Work «nee tor 1.200
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mm;W to plant 3,000,909 trot "mama and 1,290 3.3 cm mmbm

to plants 1,250,”. tree Welling: m1 idle, amdhm and «ah-tom 13rd at: a.

result of the minor: smarts at emnty agents and turn tummy «tandem

”minus”. The plan canard far extensmn pammnol to plan a (5de

tom 0: h,250,000 nailing: with ‘2,h00 mm farm»: and Ian-H club W.

an ”new slam that 1,915 alnb mm" mm a tam at 1,21h,250

tron awaiting: and 21,232 m1: 1'8er planted a ma. a: 2,927,375 «can

mags, az- a cmimd tats}. a: 2.21.? individuals planted mmms am»

This, far all pracfioal mm»: m at. m gunned gosh. We in}. that

than get}... mm haie been minded had the mm at mm pine and morb-

1»: mo mi.» rm ram-u; cal-cam muam a: Fax-mzy mm“m

been Muted ever a month before tin and of 1311: 19514-952 planting man.

In 3.95MB, 3,815 app-11mm” far 15,101,890 an» m mind by

tho while WON hmflm mum}.m Wigwam»): for placing

57% a! the applinabiana and 27% of the tron.

. 8%, district. and «scanty marina at tron placed by Minion

mrmmz. m ash-m in Section m by seamen All tun In" pmehocd

33y the North 6mm Iii-vista: of 3‘wa ax- thc Wm Willey mtheriw.

me am tmd notisanblo this year «I an 1mm” in planting or

monies mud tar tn; pmdnafion of cm§m tun. In 1950—51, 6'! tam:

and em}: mmm plant“! a fatal at MGM rod «an and Ram W0 and--

3’1“" In 19mg, M5 farm»: and W 611:}: mm.“ planted a total a:

mm a: men spaein. m: is significant, an! M8 mm mm ‘89

Managuamm m. mung named: and potentialities in 1952-63.

_ an kfifis Tum Mm Hold an Awhaatian blanks, win

1131:: o: m «unable flan up vex-momma mum» at Fan-catty

Wu and 1130 1mm Valley Authority may, and a latter «spinning



.,,. 6 ....

detail: on mew-mowing after! he waits ma hn-H 6113b numbers urn mt to

allhmmty agents in the mly tall. Eenthly reports shaming mm“ by

emu» in :11ng £2“ Mafia: uni! 6221b mum an: mm “mm aura

mat to gaunt: «Maia-z paramel in amass camel-and... Gapiea at than

20mm aim want. to the emulsion editor, who minimal than in story tau. .

to the 111516 and was at regular murals. Copies two also sent tn the

district agendas and to h-v-H militia“. may and mm to amomo new:

to fish the program in the warms“

anmstry Winn germ “CW amt: agents: with balding

135 1’1on planing dmmtrauans mad avenues! mm at. 6 indoor man”.

They mad :5 ms “males; 20 circular 1am, tuna,M6 6W8 hm

um um and s tar mm». They tack put in 25 Male brawn-u and

visit.“ 298 tamer: and b-K em m»: to was than on wanting. In

mitten, an amalgam"Wmum-d “Plant Fem Ema,“ m pro-

pane ma 39m“ eagles WW. ~

In Jammy-and Fobmazy a .miss at whimmnnfing Momtraum

an hold in fiftm mthem GoutfigW and lament emu“. m .

$0le Mmhm cm of Caz-mug, margin, @6155me by finishing a

mums! of their whine: and an 0122mm. A; a rentals, {mm of that.

, whims m finkmaod by Imam and unaifmwgm plan ’69 as! that

on their arm land! and also make tau-mums... m Imam hm; to m

Wm muse Mme: an upset“ to boast planking rum 50:11:1le

«hiring the cm mm in than am“.

. within Brawn” Mar 6mm of autumn.» bought an. of that.

whims ta plant an an: 019‘ Mrm land; may mm amt than an

unused «tiring 2,209 "0611mm pox hear in plantingtms am. This 1:

"m time ’61:» mmga m» at ForW using hand too-1h



o In filmed @mty, a m twhniquo in tree planting odwafian was

tried wring than we}: 01’ Ens-ch. 1?. him Mflma m the district

throttry exhumation shanghai; nu! ma minim: foam, Gnnn’w Agent

Wayne cm and his ntntf made np 9,000 mug”. one in: mry 'wblio,

mm. mm in the mntya my: 1mm mum a 11*": 1mm pine

swung; mtmtionn for mm“ and planting rarest tron mango,

In ordn- hm, and a latter to tha child's par-ants whining tho need

for Infant plfiting and smug“ gr planting twenty '

0n me: ?Q (may, lunch 21)? vim «tam-inn, mu, ‘1‘. V. Au,

. ma anamwy' re nfémra servingnn makers and immatm; m»: M“

man: are hem ten the? entire shadont bonito in «ash of thy: gammy“

j 26 91th gram:- schaolu and high «heels. m. cannty newt, in manna» 4

tien' filth tho whoa principal” had firm up an itinerant? tar ouch 21m- ‘1

.nm painting. Progrms inalndnd an inasm- talk on the mats-imam w?

tron ta madly life and an ontdmr Mauritian mains ham to plant

them. ht the grad a! the when]. day ouch What panned mt seedling witn-

agaa to ouch school. child to tam hm. V .

in 0. am” at this pix-gran, Gmmhy Agent (Jamming repented tint

199,000 ”(mugs m mama man have}: 21 h hpril 15 (whinh nnrkod the.

310m of the plmiing‘ nausea). An When will be m law. an to I _ 1_

«Mine other wants at this nativity. mash amputation in given by

theWkm and Fibre Gamma of cantata, K. 6‘, which mmai

big. and «mamas far 1:3an tho mug”, and new the 2mm

Vang Authority in mmm tho mung»

in 61mm”: 0m”, 190,“! tron totaling: m plan-ed daring tho

am an “at in 3mm; Gmfimtnl Gan £3an at Hamil, Virgin“,

my a ammun 133nm at puma mm chum (Bounty. my arm



.. a...

amines to encourage me fen-at tree planting. ”may “fared to buy

196,000 1::th pine manna me fine dim-mum if the Wine

Serum team take the responsibility for 91mm times: We 11th (3th

Gmntp Immu'e.

meaty Agent 3. B. snip” conmtedtlfamere and etmrs darting

number and emmreged flaw: to take advantage of‘tms vitae-c ea thm

m up a list of immense, together with the meter 01’. trees they

muted element. fie me thin list to the state forest mm.

' on 11min naming, Jamar? 7. Continental 0m cum toaster,

Joe Moe, we a makeup track, want. to the macaw, and landed up

_ mew lemony pine seeding» ,Aeeempemed by Winn Pamper Greg,

he M drove to Pittsboro, mew tent of enema Gemty. .

mm, amt)!“ gent-'Mpes lad netifled the” knewW

7 ten to receive these trees, te came in and pics: then up at nee p. We.

on Jammy ‘2'. ‘_ Heat (cf than: em up. Eaters the trees ma: diet-111nm,

am and mm took. an” mars to a nearby farm and gm tan a damn--

meme in m to heel-«in and plmb pine seedlings. I

‘ m m” then tack their ”Mme heme. Altogether, 86,600m

attributed met any. mmmmg 123,903 were picked up by the clear:

‘ an the rem-em day.

In new ta mmm mere farms to take advantage 0: P. 1!. A.

mimm in forest pleating, Inmate-y extensive specialists appeared on

WWMflW repleeum E. A. amtuminammcf

mutiny an: unnamed“ toaster cooperated with the State P. n. he

vvm amen atrium» wanting are delivering a forest planting radio

broadcast daring P. M; L; mm M! P. n. A, ccmittm were



“mam tu make: an pf «mm planting mhliuutima by ordering

than flax-puma the heal acuity agent.

| A may as was Ming the my ta peasant the uttwtivemn

M this in. ”paling prams. Remit: m dimmed mgr mum VI

of this mt, “flaming Program fluctuation.”

*mu finest possible .mopaution In meivud :m the gulp um

papa: amiss ma tron um lumbar mm, the and. it pawns w

an» 8096112333 m. u! Marge bah—H club members all cu:- m mu

and to adult fax-mars in 38 countiupy thtm‘, may mauled ; total

at amuse mo mums: frmm emu» muum of 1'01““th '

mums for my distribution mm the Mama Extmaiun

Box-vino. l. I

m Wfim tanner 66!!th panama. of fin north mun!

mania: or rmm man. weekly during um mm mun m km

\ mum on the gamble supply a: the aura-mt 3pm.». Appliw

mm from W cm: Mm for true "came: an. to tho mum

fax-catty affine 41mm; fur listing md for propanfiun of magma

rqowts. The applimfluns 1am than trmamim to tho state roaster.

In an Hutu-n lam-.11“, when I’m mu m tumble ta lawman

from tho r: V. A; 1»:me at. Harris, Mama», county manta appmvod

. all amu- Ipplioafims hetero wading an on rm.- panning. m.

diame‘t. tweatry mum spacinlilt‘kopt in plan @0th with

1!. V. A. must»: a an mmum to chuck an attribuuon

pad supply. I: ‘ I



but

(1) mm” tenor «v m Kart}: 0mm 'Mvinim at Forestry

operated 1m marina {thorn trnnn we grown far nah.

m orgtniutjm £11311:th acme: of prion lists and applia-

cnfiau tom um audit nan-wagmpmd giving tho Ext-n-

aim We: audit for woman: tron planting with tumors.

Tho ommim flaunt» distributed than to nanny agent,

who with “ultimo of tomntry nxtnnnlon npnnmistn pro-v

mud plum on rm: and mamas-d fax-morn to apply for

tract. ”the flea-fix carolinn Division or Formats? on mapt

at the» mpiicntinnn mutant! for cunts-imam.

('2) mo trons «- m: «magnum gm true: in their mm

Ann with m parahnud by paper terminus and am: for

Iron 013.8%th through the mansion 30rd“. 1111!

mmizumm on mupt at mpflanflonl through tho Winn

tomtnr mmgnd for distribution.

(3) Qatar plum nor-vino - This wgmiumm opnrntod tn tron

131mm momma m a. auntan barn. tho «tension forum:

and county agents yubliainné this union and motors-ad nut-

nh-l'n roqnnntn to thin Wflfifiano

(h) This wgnnuntmn Malina tron: iron at «slurp for an at

field damtratinnr awn mmat.

_ , 1 ‘ 7;, - mmfirnd fm mailing: tar dintribu-w

tam to armor: and farm youth in Western Distant mantles. Mon-v

um aux-vino wanna]. cooper-am by pmating tron glancing

Waugh publicity, mtingn, and dummntrntionn, by" advice and



d.

Oa-

insmctim to individual fama, mad by approving all farm npplia

,oatinns. trees for farmers were deliwrod by truck periodiully to

cm’ey ngents, mo zwfiiried farmer: to pick than up and, in my

exams, delivered isms psrsomny tn the farm.

'3‘. V. A. forum: #189 assisted, upen W8“ of cmty tanks,

in advice and immum to rm: vim extra help was mom.

Watson andmm Amman mom aux-mo 911181031 -

Fomatry specialists sound as instmotora upon request It tram»

tug meetings of county (3th to wastage aemitm to

{animate plmfing as a practice and” tin Agriculture Gannorntion

Program The «Amman forests:- Isarné as am”- of Wu P. It. A.

Pams‘hry smutm’ and 1mm in uniting up maimmm to:

remain 9mm“, including planting.» Wan» foroatry depart-

nmt agreed to train P. l. A. «:0th to mice complim.

innovations on toast planting upon remnant.

Vacuum). Mhm - htonsion thruster: waisted national

What: in” 110le 9 éomhatn‘hiem and mating: on planting

for «terms (ma-thwfam trains: and vocational agriculturo

students; “Me It. then muting: an 202. Extension parson—

nal Alec fwnishod planting immature in amid-tabla quantities.

a. 3. mm mm: -— yam-m1 «pics at tam-v mm 1991:.

“true Flaming in 121: curate-'31, mmm, and soutmm Appalachian

M10113.“

*1. x» $130!“: , . 6. -~ Furnished 602,600

mam palm mama, 14,500 hagleaf pitta umnngn, which

«tension mainland. diatrihuhd rm 0: charge to 13-1! Club umber.



in Eastern North Derelint. (See table in Appamx.)

Gemini: 3:. Go -- magma 62,Wg‘ . 1511117103 may & W551.

¢0rtleaf pine seedlings; and 231;,158 white pine sailings, thich

extension permol distrimteam: or charge to 11-3 611111 unborn

in Finance’s and western enemies outside of tho lantern District.

(809 table in Appendix.)

1 . 7 _ _ _ a. c. - mmuna 1199.950

191319111; 29.550 langhat; 80,909 chm-that, 1nd 500 than pin.

seedlings, which county taunt: distributed in 23 enemies. (an

an. in mama.)

he

1»

unnporbd meter of pine seedlings tor 41311111111111: lay-Hm

Gummy 1139111: to lee-Hi club boy: in Wme county.

5.

War of pine "fling! tar diiuiBution by Kali!“ amty want

to 1M! (3111b embers in mm fimn‘way

- ,1; - 111mm 100,000b

Emmy pine Seedlings far- m diatributim to mm»- in

31mm County tau-mgr: «mum: persona-2..

Athena: tibia 111a. vary bread tom, it will twig-hm ’w waving.

carried out primarily to me new pmtiou an tam meanness.

Acadia,” reported by minim and“ the heading “GeneralWe

1111 else be em

. <— '31. following is F 11:15». at

retest mama 11:0ng mmpnahmta by far-entry «tension mainl-

is» timing the year. more 3131113 m at for that particular nativity



2.

in the 1952 Plan of Work, 1193395 In imludod in the column ”PM,

1.952.” Activities are listed covering the following pmtiout urba-

thinning, timber stand improvemnt, midst-mire matting, pruning, and.

3mm). mmagmenm

Pumas! m‘mplislud
3.22!‘2 yga

Wide” tears and dormant-amon: holdm 21.2
laden: mmtings halt! - 30

fats]; m
“Madame at tours, thfim, and
mating: ‘ ‘ 195713

Basalt wonsmtihna established ' 69
Hun-smut plans mural on damnatrchmn
ram ' 82 @

Visits to indium]. {mm to male. woodc-
land Wnafians ma 2423mm mam»
4115mm ' _ 91h

Minibus gramme! and sham
Mo momma: and um uncle: prepared «-
Nmbar as! farmers to adopt impmmd mugs—
neat: and gutting gramme“ '

Xe;

103900 3:31:11

4*me charity agent!” “pom. flan-u given rem-non“ mm“ 01'
tm amm in mm cut improved gutting prune» (white
933'). _

Winn Hath. .8 M Rubin «Dorms am ~ Rugular extension

”the“, already duoribud in dot-11 in previous m1 ”parts, urn

and for {he most. put by the forestry mum turf in naming

canary wants, local Mara and tamra 1n madam wetting and We»

want. “was”. single maniac downturn“ new demtrauona,

the emnsmt of &— to More result amommuon plats, unint-

mg demonstration tam-u to um up 31mph written Mmmt guidol,

and individual 2m virus 11th county agents to Mm the ramr'n

wadhnd, nah dawns—spot mmmhmm, and train tbs amr in

' @le than an m at $13.1“Ugu1‘nr mtm and. um: ha club-

mboru, 3.9m]. timer nand impmmnt dental-u m hold in slow



nwminn.‘ on” mama arn moonibod in down under mam IV. I.

- Ira mmmr. ' I

. Fomno‘bry finld down (wt think all War wastin“ Winona in

mm momma maxing-mot in» the particular Wm demonstration) mu

hold in Edgamn’nn, Grown, maxim, 3min, fionignnwy, and in Honour

moi” during: the your. Fwesiry mk programs worn hold in Bonn-

onnhe and Wood Sonatina. W13 on own» programs aha been

given in pruviout 3mm rnpom cod I111 not be mwtod hm. ‘

The nonunion Inventor man as a. member of the State. P. 1!. A.

Forestry (:th and hippo m mentionthan! for tho fisher

“and moo-wanton?» motion; In sedation». ottoman pox-W1 in»

man '1’. n, 1.. nmitimn in on rundown! n: m thinning

and timber ntand 1323mm at. training mounting: in 8 Motor now

i1”. .

01m major unmpnflmmt during the your title}: should 13pm"

tho «hummus of tho intent magnum. progrm throughout. the

pinto mu john drafting a: n m 35mm at ammonia: how

the Wow Sea-me and one non-nu comm manna. at roman-y,

Mmm an nnmgnatm and man. annu- an. tan. a: no:

flm‘; the manna MM in to «m primary ”Inability

for ~mnnninnni “mum in all plan: or for: forest. monogram. ‘
Bfi‘h mm“: of Mnoisy mm“ will nomonimic on, in. ”we.
an» «a mining and «mom 1m» in be now for mum

forgot.- nmnrs. Genny agents hm boon instant“! in rotor mum

Smoking this mm 61mm to the that. rm romain- or amino

foam nmranln'g in his nmw. I



Personnel of both agencies will contimze to make individual

modland exminafions and advise and train the mama- in «flying

out managment recomazdationa.

Permnnel of bath amazing attended a joint meeting in Maui;

mm, ma provision; at the agreemt and arm-k mthoda an amud.

Thia agreement hag already gone a lung my towards owning

mansion, omflapmng, and duplication of lotion in the term

unaswent magma of both agencies.

Inereasod infiemt was evidenced thia year in the usa at, aha»

«18 to com-01 undoninble 21mm m pm muss. taltor K.

Keller, fomatry oxtmxim .WMiat, Narfimestern hamlet, assisted

emnty trauma in nine of his wanting with field (lanai-ambient in

using mm and awhpyr to 2113. 1mgm'mmia1mm.

W. tenor matte mat. a comma. umber of {ammo mum

this mum um: good mmm

One runner who inland fir. Seller‘s mmatiom m

Er. Hg 11’. name, a 6:117 tmr in tho Blanche «enmity 0! Canal '

county. Hr. Watkins: and fl: stand 01‘ large, Mamamm and

pine. U901: Mr. Kellar'a mmmam, um um sold m1": unbu-

m a... 313M115 bafll. Ea than 1W AM. Man to the new I

that to pt-mntispmwbs firm «mm, and mum the «Mir. am

in mm pine swelling. '

It “Quito like}? flat; had he mama! this area in any at»:

twon, an no: am at was we hm «om-ma mm at am.

m hard-ms: a: 1m Gamma: van; -

. mm mm» is also Mam in has to name. aldc
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plmiaamom. many farmers uwmghmt the state em land on thick

trees warm plmited by um Civilian Summation com in the mid—

thirties, and mom fa pioneered by fining their mm planting.

These early plantings haw mi reached the paint mm any

are randy for their first thinning. In Wayne couniy, Hr. Henry Vail ‘

planted 7%, acres or cmpiwa "to slam mm mdlingl in 1933. u: in

film the 3:03 W plant“ it m intent“ with“raids gran to flu

mint what-a row crop farming Md became mt imponaibli. .

In coopwnfinn with flu «81mm. scanty mi in;forestry.

Jam: a. Phillips, 0. one-oer. result Mantramn in thinning ma

pimmim m at up this war. 'm ”claim growing seam,

iho plantation yioldod 9 1/3 mm a: primed pr mm, M}: bmught

in at in“; Wag. 1mm at who. mainstay mm at tho

total Max- of tree! mmm- for tm mast ptrt, the least

‘ musing laminar)“ me growing 3% 10:1: «Ruined 13.1.7 cord: at

Mutable pulpwoad. , _

‘ Mr. Wei}. mmrtod that it must him $6.00 per new. “to pm this

an» Annual Weffioihlpormmwwarmmmamn

of $5.33 Pal“ acre for the Weaver-19d. .

' mus, mu mu mmmm but «mamas, paid mu

' m», and method $16.57 1m than in this mm thinning. He m m

pact such mum mbs’untm mama as the w. dmlop into love aim;
This nault mutation has already m mad as a mug,

stop on a ram tour and as a training stop for a. gmap of Filmed

«:13an kahuna. ' It. is {living 133m in mmaruprombfim

poi-amazing m m. plenum.
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3o Geapemifian Sivan and Raceivad from, Othergamigs

gen-m Carolina 13112153}. an 91' Farah: .7 Requests received tram ram“

and 0’5th inmlving parsaml mesa mrk in mung; and mailing

tifimr were. turmd aver to this agmcy far naming. Wests ro—

caimd by North Carolina Bivifiinn of Forestry far ”aims in held--

m Monstrations, meetings, an! team's m rammed fie mg New

agent for handing . '

Prpducfion and Mamet; ‘ c Amnietmtmn - Maia: renew am“!

on state comfi‘hm “to write up spaciflaatians on mrestry prwtice:

to be listed for conmtion payments in tha stats mum. Far»

«try mman gramme). assisted tith training muting: far load

cami‘btaemm in a umber at 3012111313 a.

U. 8:. Farast $.ch - mmiahec} bvlle‘hins, sharia, and other pablinm

firms, can Mm forest Walnut.

3: 8;, Fewest Serum Santhm‘bam Fastest .V Vrmnt 3mm .. am.

facilities available at m mum-n tax-mu mum for tours a:

ram mph. mmmed managemnt mim‘bion upon mast. misun—

$1M forester served as mmbar of advisary comm.the {or one branch

mm.

8331: ’ , .. Manama renew cannot“

Wr‘ of farm forests few wrest anth aim.

Mamas“: teaching staff am ram}: means). have mm by

mung-Momma!) won request.

tulfimfi - Extendm mum, threugh the mty manta,

hold '36 £13m demanatmtima for veterans tam Woo-I fawnW

mt .prmtices and put an 8 program at Mums clue manna; A
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tom at 1,1;148 "um £11m trains» attendant! than making: ma dawn-

“whim.

Winn imam hold 21 field (imam-anions an mmmt

and put an magma at 3. innocu- mating far managers-3. Waltz“

alumna. A man at 1,276 vocational bays “Mod and wanted in—

atmafian.

At Me:- or individml salami: tam attained in scanning and

ham up yahoo). damnatratiea forests and» the mmm‘aian or the

mauanal towhéé:

No Forum Maoaiafi‘sgg - Spanner: Tran Fara program in north Savanna

homing 1am” um ham dam naming jobs in mm am:

woodlands at” a Minih um pariadu Manama fax-natty pm.

mt. up inspectian rmrda an Manual holdings. Saran “tendon.

t’amw «me! an at». Tm ‘P‘n-n amam, than pum an all

lawman”. Manama personnel ”am in planning maria“

am» far yawning cam-an a. Imam” 5:1:pr by than ma

manna.

of field day magma. tux-mm; pm“ tar aan‘baata held at man

mm, and paying for “Wt: aux-rad; may ma; upan moat,

man-m forum“ the manual 11% Wmafion at than fluid day»

Shana tam-'- taflviniu ram-amt a an important. plum of tha far-n

ramtry u‘bmian Imam beam» may m3. with immatng pennant-dag

am 1mm author tun future imam.



1. MI hafnium ~ The tailoring in a mutual awry or Wat:-

mfl at (farm roman-y «twain pin-some}. 1n the” mold: during the

many-ear. Where tha’ gamma.» 1min; setup asa gulintha

1951 tam" twestry .xtanaim run of Work tho arm-mum agar. 1»

mm in the cam ma, 1952i”

Flamed ”amplified

Home“! dummmnagzld ' 1d £132
15am and indoor use a her

mum. > “W"
AW. at manuals, madame, . _
and tours , v 7.299
mm Mutations mnahad 10
Mam“ an! «par-tan mm“ or nan-w _
wand far Wt information 7 33:0 2&6

Vinita ta 15mm and othar Wu he
an advise at intimation . 273
mm: preparad and film 0
Momm and nm which: a 5
Hmbar at farmer! to mum: Wad
named: M tdmbar ”alias, harvesting,

Numbnortmmlngmhmakaw .
be distributed - v 1.500 d ‘M

and: 11mm remnants um. am at farm-u ”swam twat
utm‘hlrg Ind appraisal and forest wodm‘ha marketing by which.
dummy agents. in Mfarant nomad during thd your» ma indivi-
vidual madam: wk: at farm rarutry match pom). 1a
2!.de with this 139111.

a. m Eamdtin"; - was fine of. tha pragm was put our Waugh

mamas dainty muted in holding field damnatratima and throng:

whim visits to “was and gather 131nm to train than ‘

in using aw m. and log «a» mu :6 that they amid

_ mam-e mu- mm Max before making a sale. Nisan [unit or

meat. Wand Wing ma am am day with a Mom»,

flu request was My tomdad to the unrest lorries



forester 3f the Earth 03:31.13: mum» a: may or to print.

- consulting foreman for handling.

Mutt-y ext-mica specimstl “sum emty am: in

building 52 field demonsmum :23 1mm' mflnzn in tm my»

133 ind log ”£1133. Whom {0131313, the farm farm” or nearest

amino forum at tho State Division was invited to 111033 and

mum um um and estimating «um I‘m-1.1333,. 1m him to

mi We». ‘

I m-mm luxuriant: mammal mum 111 arm; ma

3 either trained than 1:3 03th that m 11.33.: ar whirled hm

' 3123 get the Jab dam by Stab Division 3: print. 30333111113 tar»

uteri; '

A; in put yum, 13333133er round it mud-3317 mat-

mi: 32 take Maw. 31 mwum 13 mm: Intimtinx 31m

to than by twenty extension stat! Marl. ”may: 33 othur '

panties amputated in tho Imam-y minder: prom“ am up ‘ »

to .mh was: mug. nun «19pm by man Imhrfi was“.

far ; Mme, Km 3.. E. Islam a! innu- in mm

~ my med just an: mm a: new“ pine timber mu m randy

13 3.3.1. fies Md manta tin-u bids hm dirt-mat 3mm; far

the twat am this Mm. 111. mm bid moim m 81:50.00;

W, 31330 the mend bid had beam 303qu 13": than

me and the tint mmmm the maxi, Ir. mm. ac.-

31M it 31311”. m an to an 313» to and mat With haw ml:

unim- be m and human it w mama“ Mm.

in. r. 33.11am, 3mm mum mum». mm

District, em out 3:3 mm Ir. minim to nature his tron
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and dam timir valiant when Hr. William ind canplotod tho

Job, ha fauna that the tmi an the acre command 26,000 baud

fact by flu lawman {—5.21% ml. AM «w: 8111! intona-

him, he contactod max-an. mo buyers and «tawny moivod

$960M; Hetlms moiwdmutnthsomr thchalrdayit

tack ta mum‘s his WI.

R. G. damn, a farmer in tho am Riclmond "which 01

Fourth 0mm hid fin m mom-inn”; but in Iridium ta

ruining a man mm mind, he the and tau trgetl of im-

'turetimbuuhichnmuungnpidm.lr. “Mahala.

bud crop march in 1952 me! and» m and: ta mums" a: his

tummy thraugh an untar. as, had method an «m at $1,863

from a local mu. «water for all o£ than timber an his 911cc

largo smugh tc mks unless. . I

He came ta Walter K. Keller, forestry mam mum»,

twthmstarn Mitrict, tor dun. fir. Keller mined his wood-

has! and rmmm mt the mm. chm: be m -ht that m

yams: tract: to minded mm Rm mrbtcam thy mm making

rapid growth; Hr. lam trainod Bra dem to mk- and m

' use natural tuna and 13mm. Jam he do hm Jab. at. Jar-m

latex- mpcrtad to In man» that he cmylatod the Job, figured

up that films, emu: in an «11!th mu 2m to bid m

the cm, and acid to name am” only for “3,200 ~ 82,1:00

that. thin has: had originally bun eff-Nd tar all tbs timber on
Ric 2m

7: *hi;.;.: 01mm: ' MM Fail}. WWI * Maturation

m struts, Wicca,“ waiticatim, ale omtncta and uh



”that: In ”wally yum on to farm timber owner: in academ-

uon 16.111 ammmmm and matings on «Labor ”sling, «locum

and and w cutfinz and timber tuning. It. an 0150 mum-

M Waugh ideml vial” to make woodlam‘! Wimtmny,

mmmt and harvesting Math”.

Whumr wwtieoa and information arc «with: to»

turfidtttho mmcmnwummpogmmwamav

inflow mung uth ram grown Fewest-y Mansion pummel

visited 35 mm to cause m mr an mhflng firm.

In addition, 3. Wed mph mmbur uh amulet fem '

m mm to mac Mr arm” in drawing up mtm an].

mama.» m nut turn 1. m.» Mm... It «a ha and

ungfideinmidng imaamrmmmrarm, ms-

mw car 911mm! to I “wear limit, all“ when Mod trees

only haw bun ma to mum, or a. ammfim at than.

I ma Wm rmaur as.“ Maria]. magma by tho

WWarn Forest Mel-imam. mum to wagon a Martyn

sharing a cougar-inn at 1950 ant! 1953. pup-mod Weuén by

commas and animate. mu m pasta an '00 star: “mars,

the worn mwm to an it in helping pupa” remain-y «actions

for “law agricultml chum. pram. It was also and ‘60

moms. county wt: in bony Wad-drain Gmfififl to pun

«mutations and mating: in puma Waning, hamwing, and

min-ting;

WWI-km dam this your to setup «an. bur-

ing yum far laugh grin pine tame pasta. Gm lug. gram.

mm amply in Smith eamum has «pm-lad a “rang m.
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to buy wk past: in mmmm {their existing price nah-db

1110W that on mm. pests, that: prim par cord mud: that.

ant-may balm and for mmd¢

I this prtimlw firs flammtcs would pasta twang}:

rm” snowman Exchange m» thrmghwt Earth cum.

mono pants an animated by tmilur trunk; mm mm my 1.

me. “My At flue peanut. tint.

F. c. x. mm“mm he not :1pr yard; for

rough green pine put: a taro “an: an an mammal busts.

Thaw 1111 pay so wk par pant, with print band «at baté 11m

and law, to I’m-mm who bring them in. Famstry Wen

manual will ram!» :11 mums mm.

emu” mo unsung in atlas to b. mama's-ch An

11mm" form for faraflry «mum personnel in use in can-6

mm ”mm and mm." h“ boon propane, mom.—

uon to be, mm mm» pinch, mu and Min pm»

fund, scum at sum, reason tar Wort, and ether item.

mm «~— Host fax-mu in Barth Germ ham“ Wu- and“

in farming mat—Loan, but far mums racon- pa-cmv to «11

landing tube:- and 1m. my my» do an mum in making as...

will sales.

m1: and wmam emu the nm or thin ww-

tiag with rennet tn was. 13:13de mesh as mien, grant“

bolt» Manama 10¢... pales, mt; piling Fm {mm m tall

mama to in; this hm More, ans! the dolivomdéprim to

WWO Mic does a»? sum-y the mm and me in
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mt mum at tho nut“

that mesh wodmts at fame mutt and Wed trt tan-'-

corned, than is a grant diffme htttten prints paid it:- tho

harvested and/or «1le pus-Mat and that pic! for saw. a;

cutting them wofiuett and «tumbling than: on tho I'm that they

can to 10:40:! m a truth, tho mar am am bottqfr thm dammit

tha R100 Marta aompartd to telling flame.

Fur thit mm, manhunt: m plant this your,“ in put

yam-q, an «mustang the not and mum. at «gamut which

“I111 12¢th Wham- mtmt in ham-sting ”11 strut weduatt.

Three types of tqnipmnt tum toward a» man that tits, am»

w your. start, “pilot’s.“ masts for splitting NW tad pant

bolts, and a simple chum-typo peeling whim far 1chme fence

pests in preparing than tar put-rah.“ “taunt.

m rerun-y Mam mama). the nuisance. with hot an:

and filing kit! tad mud.“ Matt» W31” trade“ wort

Mutated, with particularly ramble rum”, in th- mm

mm western Dittrwtt. Bat sat: optimum and 39.me 6m

station: We hold in cohametmn with £13111 dayW IM

dwamtmttm a! othar mushy pmtiett. In m cm: for»

«$11 mum pwwnntz. «matte! that dmhnttrttiwt. In.

athert, Want» w but mWIGW did. tht dob.

an 61' that ”attractive Warm shmthatt has mull

da 18 to ma tm exp-nomad in using out and lat him work

mammotmtmmhehncut Mthknp-

mw of was. m: m am at m. ham amt: ton-«try
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new thy held m an woods or the am. Selma. m- the, an: at

Hammtcn, ll. 8. ‘

IPulpmodwnu trm ready fer cutting m mknd in m

somr at the wheel toutifl.’ A wimp truck I» heated nearby.

M. fin beginning at tho: pmgm, mandala Fwostar any dumm-

flmmmmmeum'minflningm vacuum

as." trees. ‘

momtufimmrm mmmmnmnr.wmem,

ammr an thq'mmzrm. m». magnum. tom mtm'

untied trees. In em hem- and Mymm ha m wt and:

mm the mam Wk. MW was mad by Miami

bay-rm stand trait tho Imam mm 86.06 mm to the

W yu-d in Inmate» and $.00 in tbs road” 'Mn gm ‘

than attending a my practicum idea a: te how nah they could

mp0:- fiour mating and aellingwlpmodtwm mfirmnwom

daring tha tinter math. I

m Refinam and Western Mama minim” “ch

have a one-awn pmr be! muhich may dmmatrabefi an: a law.

umber of field mating» throughout. tho ”at. mm, a

will In opowatim, m strum.»

d. Wood 9".sz - Intmst in this plan at the feroatry min-.-

3151: mm :20an to 1mm, “mama: in that Guam

Mn and mum met «aunties.»

I‘m-try «mm mm mam “mm mm ame-

i'm new 13 fluid damnation!!! in thin mmmflfl Maw

a: fume post: and ram timbers; 35th at than. me mm in

aaopmfian with Ir. 1!. in; £115... In Ghats», Amicultural



Wow-1x23 mmon, who followed tho treating Momtration

with a domtz'atim and discussion of good fawn omflmofion

‘mthods. in ompin of metals used in carrying out this comm»

manna-W amonltrntinn {as givnn in detail in tho 1951 Ami

nopsrt and will not be mounted here.

In addition to the rigid Grumman”, mod Woman

no tunings! at 9 indoor meetings. Forestry-omission parsonnal

also visitnd 7‘1 fawn: ta nun: than how to got «tunic»: ans-tho.

rm pant «gamut and noon ' 36 unit: to amid plat operators

to assist them with prom flan mm: and dim” prim am '

supply mobim. I ‘

Rosalia more often Mediate; yor my, a poet tron-ting

and two nomination ammtration was W onm 10 kt tho

farm of fir. Jams Kelley mm:- fiemrt in cutout Gnonty. holed:

of datum pasta with an Wanna-typo chain pooh: and Wu-

ing posts by tho colds-eon}: mthiod using 55 nominal-om; as a

wean-rating torn “whom. is n insult, fmr’onfain pooh“

m oomtmom by motion). Muslim and tumors-for “elicit m

nor. am une by other raw in the minty on a room basin.

GMm—tm peels” m also built in tum mmmm

331th commas w»Wcomm-k. and Yomimam.

w. m Keller, reruns: «tannin: spacialint, Him-mum

mum's, hold 11 turns pout treating immirations’ in six, air-

Mt notation. in a malt, that chain new“m built for

am? on and an tmting tom fortcmity mm was con»

3mm.
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I. believe on. major street: of this am in that; a.

large mower of farmers m Meaning wild on the “In. of using

WWpans and treat.» timbers. Vinita to march]. wanton

Mahmt tha year revealed mm; in pmctieauy 31.1 can": they

me having me hrmbh selling Weir output of mud posts and

lumber. Harv at mm were “manna; cm- was that am- thcy

mum not. keep up with the mm. In new mfimoa they um

having tmble locating ”Ma :5:- treatment, pttiafilafly am.“

the sma' months mi; tamer: d: not have than £9 mm and sell

pasta tg these plants.

2» new two pout «we-11:. menu Mammal: m‘.

not up this year. One 0: than mi: in at. the Pitts Gaunty tairw

grounds in mamma, 3.. 0.; ma fiber was sat up at is prominent

' highway intormtian mar fieldsboro 12: um cmm Mail: and

similar Isms panels we sing/Re 1.951 Am}. news.

321er :-

Btflisatim Service pamelhaw fluid an instrument 3.1:. will

épontora‘ field day: and 1mm fumiahed vamme mammal»: on toms

pout 13th method; and mrmh. Infomfim from farm {Granary

studies cmmated at Bent Gmk maximum Forest and athm‘ branch

mucu- has m very human in mbmmmg wag” ms! in harvest»

in; ma calling: forest Wm“. - V

mm on tame pant wanting-9nd air-3mm a: wad.

n. a: mum_. a. aheel g Fmama- Furnished mam-um m-
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twang demonstrations... Furnished instmatar at. ”mu rum day

masts mlm service mark in timber marking and animating urn

max-red to this agency tar naming

‘ Vanni waif. mum ‘3‘ Fan: twenty Mania: personage).- in comm-a—

tion With cmmty agmts'and vocational nachos-a hold .19 field damn»

stmtiams and h indoor matings oz; timber estimating; harvesting,

marketing, and post tram-nan: aimed “by 323 “W rm trams.

Eleven field (incubation: far voeafianal boys are he“, attended

WWW#W.HHWM% . ‘
Hinton saw-0%gm .3 Furnished ans-man chain 53" on pomsnt loan

for demanstra'binn nae. flawesenufivas participaw in a nufiaer at

Vharve-stixig workstations. ‘

Hall an easy. - Furnishai tum-nan chain bow m an Want loan

far dmonshmtion nan. fireman?“ participated in a mine: of

Wasting Monstratimn,

Wise Saw (Impala: Furnishad twat: (sham bet a“ an permancn‘b

loan for dwangtration 'uan. Remaantativas participatod in a umber

of harvesting dmonsbmtiom.

furnished intonation on filmed mkating it field demonstrations.

Furnished cm to thin dmmtmtim than»; Manna prizes for
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amtests at field day pragzmsg Farm fammry “tension 136:?le

advised on heating and rmbiieining new buying yards, ohackod making

by ‘ampaxw fabsstera on farm 13$th upon request, Iand rafmad.

away ismsfiars ta permns wishing {a sell gamma.

' - Fumished. inatmetor at “mm field My

_ . . :, WW Do Rs .6. Stat. scum»

. fiaomtod in balding aembined post Mating and “we wmtr'aefim

Mush-among. Cacperated in setting up are result. dammitmtionl

in fame post. sax-vine life and fauna aonatmctiem
>. .1 1.11m; . .3 g g¥a§§ «maximal treated pants and lumber at

l’itt Omnty fair grams.

3. Mat Irritation

1. rm» E’rmtion 7.. As in past years, use): “for“ in this am ham

jag-guy been left up to ma North Carolina Division or Fmaw.

War, War the rm "Knew a: Mummang,” awash: has

bean asked ta asam a mom “him ml. in 1team» fire mtim.

may wen: diacmsod with the 3.58:1 aunt state fmster in ch&rg¢ of

fire sentml, and it w agreed that a series a! pointed mung»

an film wevmtian mm the. farmer's 3W1; mam 1:301me

by the Manama. qustxy .Eoparhmta _

m firm of. fishes», a pictorial uremia“ antitlod "You can't

m 01% the Ball Maul” m mpmd but has not yet been purl-131ml.

m athm « am- on harming off ditch 19am am! a amend, an harsh

Faust fire pmnfim in “would by 23mm «human I

pox-«mat alt 37 m and 1m»:- .mng. um yum 3m. Division
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of Fometry pernmmel unoperat‘ed by dwenntmting firnwmpprension

abutment. at forwhy field days in Greene, Wannabe ma, 01mm

Gmnfiinn. , ’

Je._ E. Foe-cl, ansisfianb extenszinn femater, repented win; an

Web" effeetive method fer shoving the damage done by m a

light grams! fire undea- eertem nonditiene. At. the bow Hanover

3mm gammy field dew' pram he mean an: an acne at land ennu-

MW e SW of recently gaminnwd pine seedlings. A stake was

driven by we}! Wag for Mention mmses. The area m than

name. ”name it we; naming, a name was used ”to plan a break

around, the fine; and the fire was filmed be burn to them and.

then die out. ‘ _.

. Persons attending the pram were then naked be find the

«dealings on the banned, area... In agate at the fan’s than it had

mined the any beret-e; every emailing men eemplebely desnmyed by

the fire. ’ V

mmctiqn tram (Erwin ~ The 1953 federal farm census 83W that,

nnwthird of me total farm mantra acreage in the nmn‘min enmtiu'

of Earth caesium in menu-ed. the sitaatian in men but grazed

mountain weedlnnde are grmially becoming: the number ene nail amnion

preblm in the mountain enunfiea; ~

’ F. 2.. Winfield, ferment}? Mann specialist, beam Meme,

m been panelling the efieete of wedland grazing thrmgn mm

articles, ewe prams end thrmgh calling it be the nt‘bentien at

tenure interning amenaene e! ether treatises. m field meta—

in‘g‘ were hale! ta. «hm flee restate at winning ”061131111; and m
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malt dwanatraiiana were set up in onaparatiaa with T. V. i. to 1

mama the malts fmm‘ taming mt pravianaly grazed Wand.-

:111111 11111112111111th 1 Epidamc 12111111119111 of the aautinm pm.

battle in southeastern 111111121 Caralim and the pine 1m would, in

1111;112:111 Korth Caz-4111:1111, which became aatabliahad in 1951, 6104111311. in

, 1952.. Hamper, lips but beetles and Wang baatlaa mo active,

and many maaaia 1mm maiwd for information an. their iiantiflaan

man an conmi; ” ~11

_ In a'dllnbdratidn 1111111 €111; mansion antamolagisb, 1311111111111.

Manama Fax-aster J. E. Ford prepared a nan circular an ”The MW

1111 Beetle ianth 311mm,! 31*. Fan! 3150 has in waparafian .1

similar-watyie circular an the southern pins bath and 13 mm an

1 "3/!

a. umber 11: others. Hr. Charlaa spears, Mforaflt Insaat Invalid—{I r '

gum-1111 1111111111, 9.1mm af £11110me and 5111111 «31111111111111.1111.

1:91:11»th vary ahaaly in this program by- Winning manaaarim,

mmiahing phatogmphs, etc. Upan We11 ha 111.111.1111.: spasm

want11 by 13911111111131 extapaim apaaialisfia and 11m. control ”new

1.1m. All faraatry extension specialists ham bean agaippad 1111111 1”

mailing 111111113 for arming 39111111111113. ‘ 4

Hr. Spaar‘a also served an imtnictar at a awn-MM M tmining

maidn an forest impact: held far darn-mat pummel in! Datum.

Ahasty 1.1111111111111611 at Impara taming on fdliaga 91‘ m,

hiakary, and ether I'm-damn; m discoverad in the 3113-1111; at 1952

in the sauthm Wain daunting. F113.- 1111111111111, fwaairy mun-

aim medalist, Venom District. alum-tad admay 113.1111. 1:: the am

and gave than: maximum mom to lama inquiries £17m: flares-t V

am.

1
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h. Prqmiilan tram Bianca, ~ can: nu found in Bummbe and Wood

Commas in 1.951 was dimverod in Mn cavity in 1952. County

amt: in tin Want-m maria “1-0 mm as to thc mpml, pea-

liblo 6611141518, and 1mm“ of thin dim” in mm- Ja'mmry din-

“mm. meeting; An ammm us reached with the Hunt. Paflwlog

Bowman at State cones. and the 13111an at Foreat Pntholog,

Baron: of Plait Industry, Southannrn Forest Experiment. Stating

“anarchy armor: of 'mspoctqd trons can mail mama to either «my

for Monfifleatian and central mmezflamms. 13:th Mansion

rarest.» Ford, in ”Mariana with Dr. J. H. «lemongw, Plant

Pamolog madman H. C. Stabs Gouge, began preparing a: aircnlar

mama «an I111: in Earth cum»

m «purulent. mm). waived t. half-day's instruction

in tho immune, Wm, and manta-oi of mo major for-nut diam“

in north carom. m: ”an; as mm in gamma in ember.

staff umber: of the Division of Fm“; nursing, Bur-m of let

Qua-sum, sails and Agflmlmml mum-mg, 55than Forest

Marmara. mum, lax-rod u untrueto".

>13 in past yarn, in. insect and dimes plus. of the forestry

mm: progm, with tho «3qu or preparing mammals, eon-

slam mainly at mirroring individual requests for Mmaflen a:

than pelts. Matt “shun, amoinlly Assistant menuion Famm-

Ferd, {wasted county tam“ in holding w mating! with lr-fi 01w

unborn, F. F. A. boy, and adult farmers on meat and dim“ in-

porennco, Mamioatinu and eontml.

E. Efifl Fomfla

This us out of the major phases of this farm forestry «attention



program during th- 1952 program your.

1. . Won mum - Ihe following is a statio-

tioal mmry of ”complimu during the year. What. tho par-

flcular‘ activity he 11M as. a goal in the 1952 farm forestry w

“anion Plan of Work, tho appropriate fig”: is 11st under tho

comm “Planned; 1952.” V

Mar of h—H Glob adorn to ooaplou
tomatry products ‘ w a 3,060 2,673
Lemma involm ' _ - _ ' 3,906
War of MUM: mm to phat ‘ , , _
roast true ”calms. . 1,200 1,015
War of w: clashed : ’ , 1,259,.m0 1.211;.66

Ember of field meetings and downstair-
timefor h-H om: man at Mich
farm forestry Mansion pamnml
33:51am ' 372
Mar of indoor matings for h»?! 0131b ‘
when mm farm forestry «tandem
pom-am]. ”aim 39

War of club new: who Mina
instruction at coatings and amount»-
than: from forestry attention spacial»
iota , 20,009 16,265 ‘

War of caustics in Ihioh ram forestry '
extension spacious“ ”new: with ‘
forum cantata for farm boys open-
cored by Mal mama» or am ,
orgamxaom “ 17 12
Mom or common receiving forestry
imimotion at county h-wH mar camp:

- rm 1km foresaw mansion spacious“ - 33 8
Rambo:- cx club We: “MagW 506
War of local Isadora mountingW 133

Special touchy and confirmation camps
for tam youth at. which 3331mm was
given by tom: tomato; mansion spa-
aunt;w w 2 2

Althoogh forestry extension specialist- dumbed has time in

assisting county agents with holding amulet-11.1033 and mating.

y Fran Moos mmilhod by Mum and T. V. A. only.
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“guy

for h—H club members this your, tax-catty «caution tantalum m alle-

W high, with 2,673 club numbers commuting twaatry project“ and

1.m,zsa was planted by em: when (3311b mhm would haw

hack a mafia: 1mm» in km planting than this mew tor the

an m the filament at free whim pine and max-near pina and.

ling: tar that «am Pie®ent mum was and by uduplanung

«ma. .

county new“ in 91 of the mun 3.00 amntioa reports-d h—ia

6111b boys and. grin comufing prajoietiin ternary.

mutation flatmatmd We}; , Meaafiud - Inv past m1 impart:

we have gum into mama-mun dam}. on Wqfies and in «my.

in; km}! farestry aommtmmons, field days, mutiny, ambush,

m projwt rams All at then mm:m and to good “root in

1952, and Mil! #111 not be repeated hora mam than awn-a in

Momma. mm ma» 7

In 60:me as)“ stand ummnt Mates—u (mi in trum-

ins indivmnal club when to carry (1% 919100“ in timber We

and mm stand 1m.mt, to am taking whim}: tour-dc Gut.

ting out extra wk “suiting mum droning than}: is at no

practical vain. Far maple, our scoring sym on stand ism-ameni-

pmjnta has "ham changed. 2113 alub m:- 1-8 m longer required to

Mk m: predate“ on tin Manet am for mumment. We found

am that ruquirmt had ”mm in we): extra work and tin and

m, War «mm amnion, an undadnblc macaw.

In mum timber thinning mutual to am. ram woodland
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owners to market pmchmta tux-vested pmptly in arm to amid men-

' 81w attaining arm and ehwking in savings and to mid attmcung

dawn“ insects into the mods. This is particularly important in

wanting pins timber.

Theater», in h—H project. ark, we an m urging the 6311'!)

member ta Ema pnlpurmd, pests, and other products harvest“ far talc

right an to that mark“. Ila ask him to attach meipta to his pm-

Just retard beak an «idem: at imam named.

We mmnd that 12mm ant. far has: use - mch u, maimed,

pom, tic:- mlgs, etc. .. be m1“! to than they will be mad or

further pmenaed. his cuts out tha 11me of having to pick up

the mod him.

We are also £5.”on such Madam-druaingapamtiom as

ahmbhtng dawn all undergrowth on the magnet. arm. unless such cartr-

ting results in practical ulna SW31! an alumina diminish nproducw

Man at young mm from amputation.

we feel that at a result a! this shaman, our farm youth m

lamina haw to “my cut this type at wands maiden in u‘ .111» v

Mont a. mmr t3 possible and will he more 1m to make Wits

twat: ur “and Want a regular tam mam war: “may bov-

cm adults.

S. D; A“ Puget mm «mated aopdea of uncommon

Pablmation 395, '3‘wa far he}! Glubn,‘ pins char“, ”Kw, I

Tr“ arm.“
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d.

up 36-»

. miniflmfiim ..-. Sat up

eonsmamun wymnts for forest planting and amber atan'i im—

provmm‘ea. Fear-41 Slab members, fiamxgh their parents, Hera aimed

to take advantage-at this ”defame by fans fwestry axtmzian

niahcd 2863509 rm Wings 139 h—E Ginb member: for 1213me

waists in Eastern Dintrict amfiaa. Rammed 9,000 mm

pine swdlingfi for 9&6an mm in Hammad Sanity. Fm

fares-am Bahamian mam]. me! comma amt: manna: ma

mmahod true max-ting by MI cm: when, and cmmty 33mm;

613th trees om thy: ruched ms 30am.

-MMWW tensity amp

for farm boys in flfinh Wain: We mammal by furnish-p

1133 four human and cemwa, helping plan tbs mam,

and aalecfim and sanding 3S lip-H delega’ms to the camp.

Gm and 31¢:de ms Wham by paper (empanies fa:-

£m distribution ta MI 6131b mars um meipt 0f applicat-

‘hions Rm mmrmaw.

far mix” in simmering Mk stand immanent em“ for

m lawn in mamm mugs 3mm by “tendon

par-m2. Ind vomtiml Wham

Wand auto-dud. faraway lamp for hm hm nth

tum other payer «mien and Whoa 1mm fer flu mic.

mm 62,“ moms: palm mailing: and 23h,150 whit.
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mm «filings to lav-K Slab when. Extensien par-man]. snared

tppnoauana and promised the pmgrm with club when.

1952 state-11mg femtry camp far rm boyl.

Bomtod 607,106 labial}; and Magical“ pint mailing: to

had! Club member“ Extensian per-am]. awed Appliaaum tad

17mm the program with club auburn.

m _1 Pa ‘ Ga _ mum Bolton 3. .. - One offaur ao—spanaoru

01' 195? “names: forestrygeamp for hm hm. V

Inmmuaml Pas; » ~ 690 am“ 5.13. v Furnished canton

wins am airman at thug lt-H fareutry field day pregame.

Furnished forum infirm:tors upan request. GM of tour 69--

Ipanaars of 3.952 unto-nae forestry camp tar £21m beryl.

sum- mam m- emty has tomtxy champions in 1951~1952.

Gummy agents talented eomty winners and mod and core-

mics. Fmgm was expanded to include Hum club when in

1952.

_ ‘ _ ‘ _ i.‘c.-—ror

team: um «Mod the seedlings to h—H club member: in Um.

Emmy.» manna: pus-mm mm' applicauens :m promoted

program. W "00in east prizes and trip to Inmtioml

Papa:- am an}. at Gaorgl‘bm, Scum 0mm. V

m humans a: ama Raw. n. c. - nomm 3175 m

nah mm and signs an winning prejacta in upmaring 1931—52

"him Gmnty Mar stand Improvemht Gantest far Farm 3031."

melon paraoml and meantime; Whom Md and dimted
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G.

q-

War-ed trip to Bent Cruel:

product activity mag Iron and F. r. A. boys.

m I. B:- mnbm ~. tau-vino ll; 0. .. Donated $50 to

be Mod It: and: gin-'1!“ in 18mm“ “Irodoll camby Forum Planta-

ing and Thinning cement for hm Bey»? Mania pummel ml

mum). When mmmm me! mad upphcatians 13mm

EM! and r; F. mun.

.50 for cash print in warms 195M! ~"nmb'ar Thinning Gonn-

teat for 3111011 county Hz club Morn.“ span-arid rarestry mm

day for N Slab mm. Extensim perm). planned, mind,

ml dimtod project nativity and mating.

No 1493911- 3 8. «Per firth Might

year not mm $130 to ha and for m min! in spamming

“Poultry com-st for Damn county Farm Bays.” -»Extonsi.m per-

sonnel and mationnl Machete pmotod and. diluted mm.

‘ Patent for lrvH cm:

bears and girls: with mtatanding moral.

W»3 club. Lenoir‘ R. g - Renaud loving cup to fan: boy

with best timber stud immanent projut 1n unwell emu;

Wm 19%.

.. For sixth “night year put up $3.75

to bound ‘8 «writes in wring Wk“ Cmtym

3m manual“: Gama-at for Farm Bays.” mmmn panama].

and Miami mum mm and. 41mm projaat nativity

11th ’4.“ and F. F. 5. Mt

and J! . 7 [min 3113:; f mud $200 for cash arises

u more of “m county Timber am Imprommt Canto-t} tu-
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Farm Bays.“ Extensim mammal and mammal teachars pmotod'

am 51de pmgect activity with M! m1 1?..- F.‘ A. boys. this

is the fii’fih straigt year for this swash.

3:. Stokes Lamar Summ‘ - Mm $100 for man priest: in 319::an

”Timber 3mm: Impmvment am“ my Stakea cmty w am.”

Warden 1333'le Wu and directed projwt activiwa m:

1.2: the fifth year this mutant has been sponscsrad. ‘ ‘

Remake Ra id w 23.. ’3. ~ humankindWm

umber cf pina seedlings tea club members in Halifax amnty.
a. gamma; re

t. Cw mgr (1mm and the Silvaramy Industries, BWdLM.

«- Donated $75 for prisms to winners in tramflvmia smut-.3 timber

am impmvmt contest.

1:. MGmmtimwlm, K. G. - Famishad $50 in cash prizes in

sponaoring Jackson Gmmy timber start: impravmt mutant.

v. Ma Gomratimg m, n. c. - panama $50 in cash prize: as

manger at Mamba county timber stand mpmmmt Mutant.

F. Pomona}. Framing, Aduéwnéstmtim and other Aefivmifl

1. w7 mug.; at mm Emmy Manama arm; «- m depart.-

mmt panama]. mmw a joint meeting at this tomatry extensim

(staff and Mate, $.5txist and farm forestry personnel at the Earth

Shauna. Biviaiim cf Farah-y in southm Pin” in ma. At {411:

meeting, Mammals mun-aster a! Manama John w. Gamma explaimd

the wwe at dim new umam er Undoutmxung‘arm human tho

Multan}. Manama 30m“ and the: Earth (Barnum Kantian at

Fwsstry. stat.» Forum.» 61mm and Main Forester Gray dis-

sum mung madam mad «that at emrdinatmg tho program:



as 2.10“"

at both mommies for more attentive public mice. A quantum-and-

mnmr paint} braught‘ amt inme the ppm: Mme problmmu‘hich item maul-rod

on that: spot...

5mm mating was mm mm such held. From m in time rum"

Joint mam-tings of the mmnml 0! both mencims will In held to

discuss program: plans mm activities and proviéa tar «Gardinmtad

mart than medals. ‘

Following. this mating, the forw‘hry “tannin: staff mat tear

on. day in Raleigh. Repair-tam wocmdum and mm W Manual”- pro-—

gun was climaaad thormg'zly. The armament ma. dawned ta a para-9 ‘

View at same fifty new calm- alidas. Each diam-int manhunt 15.1mm

those which he nomdmd, and plmm mm m- in ma any!” «imprinted

and sent to each district speciali at. i

All :19th 96mm}. m'ttmndad the natiamal mating nf tho

American Fwestrggr ”3091813011 in, immle in mint)”; 1’91le

this, a one—day trminimg mania: in tomst instant: and dimm

hm scar than at flan acuthmtmrn Forest Expermmt Station.

Br... Gem-gm flaming ma staff mm at the Meat Mam Imus:-

f mom Branch, mm a! Pm Industzy, smmd a: mmm: for

ma half-day session can disamm. m. Charla: 8mm, Read, Faust

Intact Imstigabinna Wk;w of mam-am M Plant Quaran—

tinn, ioak charge a! the Won mansion an insects.

m. J: Sham, male! Agmt, Blister Rust cannon. 30m“, man- .

mm a. m fmr the mmm m. minim]! tn obsam mm

flute ping am vibe! Maud 15.1511 mite pins mm» m.

, Y m Hm! 2‘” My km?“ ’ '*"' ‘f-v‘ 'V' '* Mung MGM
W appeared on mm at. an. district muting: at county actuation
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h.

pram in Jammy (31:: white and this Negro matings). In. par»

peso at that harm forestry “Wen prom ma MM, 691.011! on

wear“ «aunties, not 11mm. and teaching natal-1:13 mama.

mm amused; and mutton: rm and. an n: has county mm:

amid imamruto ma {mam am Why axmun prom-m.

'ml'm P. 5 ~: ”Mam. - 11: tm 1m mar and our}; an, all

district tnmstry extmien amunattvmm «may antennas: per-n

lama individually ta diam“ prngm Wall and diam: pun: ior

the Mag mean yaw. fin many «so: with»: anal: won m an

an to‘gmupa to be rewind, and»: a: mating; to bc ham,- nabs.“

matter to be “and, etc. In Mum. duh-1M tmialuu "wad

n Mars «in Gmnty Agrimltum Ghanango swam: md mm

pram“ We: a: may fang forum smut cm, anfim mom

and gals to be Wed. _ . , ‘

Warm." .. nu am or 3 Know 91‘ $35.2»an mm»:

m: Agriculmral Manon Service and n. H. a. Division at Pantry

”gamma 3. user “up in ranking a eminent. mick had long w.-

MW bflnen the two main. Since this m done and the joint muting

at taunt-my parsmml nf both mama.“ my held. them has not been 0.

angle complnnt mm prism]. at this 6313:th concerning «initiate

an: whim a: mum 9‘ than H. c. fixation at Fmstry. The sum

femur hu "mud tho m malt manna pox-mama. at his Bivuian.

men time and «rare was spent an drum up this ism-page,
relatinly m1. ,.

datinn ha been laid far a. mh “rang” and man «man mull

mm Em, as a malt, we in}. flu ram--

faraway magnum far tho people of north Gamma.
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and.

Wu Farwtor w. x. mum: at Wuhington, n. 0., m

mrm mat thin mm mum am}. MW by pars-mm}. or

Mime auto Mansion and m. Fox-wt S‘s-vie“ and m and by than

u a guide in Map similar amt.

0th.: Aativities - In manor: to work airway mm the extension

imam Maipgm in mating! and W a: a member of Mm:

6mm” and organisataans as fallen: I

Society of Wm Exam, lat-1&1 mating, 311931, His-1mm;
Society at American Fwoflm, Anthem mum ~ Attended
mm: mung, Hawk's Gamer, Sena Gawain... am an

. With“! th. .
mm Wanna mery W11 .. sham and number 01’ MW”

ta drum mm and two ”In.
mantras-Mu Manon clinic, K. Cyaollmo -W as mtmw.
Rammed!” Mention Camp, (2th 6M 8““ Park - Scmd u

initmtar. > .
cwdinfld pm. Post Investigation, clown, 5mm Carolina.
Intermbieml Fan and flame amp tau: -- mmssion loader an

rum twenty.
mm Shark. Cour», H. 3. State 00mg. - Dilcnuion load» on

6“.th wwtztou.
13‘0qu Smart Gown; 3. 6. Stats 3011033 - Claim, «ma tuna

and aunt mutant semifinal.
comm tmr 1b:- Farm main}. «my, ll. '6. Stat. Game...
(33th war for Fmst Hanagomnt clan, R. C. Stat. 6011030.

m ' m. 69E»

Wan folder #86 ”The cm and I!” a: thn Bow Saw,“
J. 3. mm 10,...

Winn Fm #91 "he Mutants Bath in Harm
Banana,” Georgi: Jon» and

_ J. E: Ford 25;“
Men @121:qu #371 ”m roast TM,“ 3. In Gray 30,000
Mien Palm I713 “Kandy mm: :or Wing Fm

' nub-r, la. 1 - southam Pino' 15.000
Wm Fields!" #75 ”may Tablas hr naming hm

. War, In. 2- mmv 10.0%
Warm "North 6mm Forestry Each, " ' '

73.» E. Ferd . 500



VI.

B. liaisons

m ' 11$ Gaga

mama mum and Gmpariaan at 80ml
' flatbed: at but 1’6“ but--

musk," J. 3. mm 3,000
'3 “sanction of. ram. Pasta tar mu

U» or Tat-amt," J. E. Fwd 1,600
i" . "Fm. Post trusting Plants in

" . "sauna at load mum»!- 1,6200
' ”autumn for Fat-entry Resource-

3n Mafia,“ 3. E. Far-d 509
” “List at Anilablo Fat-mm Pub-v

mam”, MW3g Pam, 9w.” IMW
" "Mp1: Mar Salsa Agmmt" 500
' “cold Seamus with Penn,“ J. I» m: 2,500

6. . . 3 _ L ‘

m new.

Mention 3‘03er um tilt in Earth Carolin,“ J. H. 5mm
‘1” J. E; M

* “ ”sunburn Pin. Bottling” J. E. Ferd
" " '16:: 63.11% Burn Out ma Boll Weevil,"

_ J. In Gray

9. Othe- m1 PMoi .

I In mama, bath 6117 and Ford pm 6 mripta for spot unname—

mfis at tho request. cf: 80.112412: Paper Omar, who had pat-chute M15

time {rm local auflam-fm‘ roman-,7 usages.

Amfintoly 35 new colnr and“ um when marina faraway paw

two: me! 100 mamas- mud. far an by £1133th 9mm]...

, :1ng m

' tor tin hat tin yours, pulp and paper comics, Imam:- empaniics,

and 01116 “Mutton: hm hm buying "rarest tr» auditing: and giving than

‘ ta tho Agrimzltaral Extanaion Sam“ m rm distribution to w; Club may,

farms, ether union”: mud F. F. A. boys. 5123330 1950, the Harm car-aunt

aid-1m of mm- 1133 bundled the dirbfibutian at :m Seedlings to F. r. A.

boys. -

During the past three planting seasons 9.1m, two 3:119 and pupil:



empmiea 15th within North Carolina and one cowony located in South

corona, which draws wood from Earth Catalina, have ran-chased our 3% million

mailings whioh mo flair-11mm through tho Agflmltuml Extomian 30m” to

adult rm; and h~H Club Mm may.

Thou dam1310113 were made to mom trod planting on tho part of

both adults om tam ymth. Although no strings worn attach“, m opanming

componios mo amdauo to find out wrath” or not tho moo, limo may to”

Mimod in», were being planted or wasted. Mthea', they mud to know

11’ the planting m boing done in such a manner that moanoblo min]. was

resulting. V

we north corona Divioi on of Eurasian-y Ind aondmtod opot «mm on

:11 pinning: made each year but had minor» up with mffloiont infomtion

on plantings of auditing: denoted by tho papor companies to ongy’ebo Mb“

of tho inmotry folks as to matter tho boys, girls, and adults tom uling

the trees pad for by the companies or mung than

in amment no made with the state reroute: mroby rm imam; V

We»: poroannol would make It survey a! plantings involving mm mod- .

11:19 for tho 1951-63 plmting mm.

‘ mm which bod boon inflame: perm waiving domtod smiling; rm

ohoohd mry km. mwiz’fiih m tho 113% of Malta, not at but! 0131:

mania, and not of r. r. A. boys on ordered an roeoivod ma "0611338

tin-m tho omrtooy of tho paper null. mono mo, addresses: and who:

or trees moivod pot moan m that: m up on a. district Mai: and oont

‘ 4 to mob district forestry Wan woe-lanai. With the lists, impaction

toms m sent and instructions Ming that tho specialist at: to visit

port-anally ouch plenum 113m, cheek tho umber of noodlingo plant-ad and

who a survival connt.



Inpatient words when awn-ad for mat: district «as forwarded to

the Man tax-«try off“: in Raleigh. Thaw a. 3mm report mm mm»

piled mm dorm the: fimiizga by acne” and by planting groups.

who result: shmd mm 955 a! all trees amam to adult imam! ma

lmdomws had been plant.“ and 80% of all mt; trm amend were living nub

tbs flue than imafim ma made.

mm MI 01111:: mmm, 95% or the wtai Mu: dam»! and been plum

and 75% a! the zeta maker damted were living at the time or mamtion.

with F. r. A. boys, 92% or the total mama: 60mm had been planted

and 77% a: tin total am» @1315“ hrs living at the tins of human.

m. inflammation was publicised and mm to foreman and am.»

am an: the m ampmm. My mm mm plus-ad at ma result. am

:9de to m that the annealing: and the money paid fer um; war. not

being mid. 6110 cam ambled its Mariam to w: club and Pa. F. A. mm

bars for that naming planung mam. A mend in mm to menu. its

demtim of he trans to «mu daring ESE—Eh. ”She thin! film «a M-

domung ma film: an mm pine: in Eastern Koren 6mm; so: no 1mm

was mad for from than. I r

_ Plan: an to make amm chain: may ether ya: in ordor to how

acuity mu, w-anfiom}. mum's, and Wax: inmate.” an their to“

in nu tm Ming distribution mm.
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VII Statisticalm A
' ' I 3 A. o "w my . lV . ones . . Y ,

”.9. of Data. . _ 4 _ , ._ 7 mm 30115.18” Keillor M :34” Whitflold ‘ Totals
t:- a in artist ' ' ’ ‘ r}?
aye 1’91"!
m stats-Vida or
m: activities w
'l "Y’- :: 60mm
mum rooms]. , . 688

.35 g o :44? gmmu- "
mental :em1oa
-nummmflmflW~fiflwmhflmy'

* ' 1 u " mmmmmmxmxwxumv
maximum”;Imrxmwiuww
”Imamnmmmamummmm

o to?! _
mm '
m 96 *'meflmmmmmnmmwumriwsto o o Ia-O‘.? II “x ‘ K ,

ohm I V 5
am... Ida‘s Nil

5 ~25: :1 K e 9‘ _“.1115:
pullstins and lambs * l

’5;* y _ . I . “313315Izhfi’ImWfi”“'3‘“as.“all“an“PL“?
4: I . . A «auxmummwmwuumlnm:mmmnmm , and stars "* mmmmnmmznmmmnmm*mumfl

‘3 3'"! gr .1175 is _
Wham 7 7 a, , , a, , ~‘ . , , l

' Q 1. GM! '0 W ‘m “3 n Quins; g Iflvrv-rv s5, 9 ;. 7 1"”! ' "’ 7 > a m ;'£.-:'a§ 13*! n5 .. f r 9:5 91*
' January 1, 1952.
3/ G. ”E. Smith thrived m Member 1, 1953. to Ssp‘csmsr 30, 1953, .when he resigned. Position was mm?» from

October 1 to Novmbsr 30, 1952..

3'er ,1 . .. _ waufimummmwumxnmwfinnw

‘ 5‘3 , 362:2.
I. J. “1.!in en' ‘



Statistical mg (field work)

A man ' "
> z. mmm . ., 1.1 Ford ' mam mm Mm” Keller with Human : Total;

”WWW m-m-nl-nVeteran! 63..
" 0r * ’ :J.J~1Lflmkflm~£fl~klw-.23
g 7 ‘ mmmmmuijmmmimmmm“it“

Luann”LL "

“mmmnumm"My
' ‘ .LUi‘HJ.m

. a 3m.
Inltmafima ‘ , L .

‘ V ,. “ ., Mummmyxu:33
L " L4 7'37 mnmiawxm‘51:!” ‘4113

, . ‘ , ” a; ‘ _ mmmumm“522 A
*‘ L ‘L L” ,1 ”:13 ML" fi’v‘i. ‘fiw L 53“.}! .ILRLLLUMMH “3337
WP 5va : . ' = ' -

‘ Vatmns . 7 6
at t .1 11? $55

a H. ‘Jlih’ “413:1; 3Q '
la. 0? Persons inciting
Instmetims ,

V“ L. mum
”L9!” ‘*"'* 5 f mfl‘ijlfifijm.~§mflfiflm~1fl~m‘3)!
Mfltylwmwmuumwnwwm“A“

‘ ‘ ' uwmmwmwmmmlwmm“H".
LL LL L L; L anmImmmmmmmML:‘32 “32* .LIL-LL

a m 695. 0 ' :1 V
field or Mr Meeting!

Given
'2'“.' msnxm

'Lfimmmnmummmummu“

. 5 : , mmiuwmmwjnflaquwwm
; Wm” ~ memnmy-wmmnmmmu‘35:
” ' maumxwmnwwuwmmm“3""

5 ' ' Mfluu‘fillfl.)

3L: 1 ‘ * an:



w—

.r— \

W‘-

VIXI mam able;
ml3 lo. Statfi “saw * of Plano; £'

l - ”$7. t _ : ’ .

Wmm 1-. V. A. fiurmy-
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Table 2. Mg at Trees 131m,“ Extension Pursuant].
« influx; . strict
3.951~W

130 to ts
Q

Trees cations trees catiens
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Totals

catians cations



Table 11. My of 11%;;tag}:I Ettansian Pox-same].

$7a;

cameras
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fable 5.

“be” trains were pun-clam by Sentimental Can Company, Reinstall, Virginia.
35 landmars free of charge.

They m: distributed mug some
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19*

Table 6. Snug: of Trans Placed y Extensien Panama].
:11 [E'Hc’E

”5.11%.

from cations Tron Mums Treat
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Table 7. fiimary of Trans Placed % Extmaion Personnel
:1: , .,

1951-W

o 0 3
to Plan

“
cations

1mm 1 ' i000 ' 630

Figured an!” to. farm plantings only. Emmieipal and industrial plantings are not included em if the county
agent or fmatry mum smialist was responsible for its establiaiment. In all other districta, figures
111611163311 aliases: of m: if true order can. in on an Meier: Somme applicatien blank.

I;


